
ECOTRIO
STYLISH RECYCLING

since 2005

Good Design Award winner: 2014-2015
Chicago Athenaeum - Environment 
The World's Most Prestigious Global Awards for New 
Product Design and Graphics

The use of EcoTrioThe use of EcoTrio® Recycling Containers, with a minimum 
of 35% recycled content,  will contribute to the 1 LEED 
point  available for use of Recycled Content under the 
Materials and Resources Project.

PREMIUM QUALITY AWARD 
WINNING DESIGN COMMERCIAL 
PRODUCT

INDOOR

COMMERCIAL USE

TRASH + COMPOST/TRASH + COMPOST/PAPER + 
GLASS + PLASTIC
(58) gallons, 
(49) gallons, 
(49) gallons, 
(44) gallons with galvanized liner

EXCEPTIONAL CRAFTMANSHIP

  

ECOTRIO® “THE FOOD COURT“
airports, stadiums, shopping malls, 
universities, schools, outdoor public 
spaces + parks

© 2005-2017 ecotrio®, llc.  all rights reserved

40”

38”

98”

30”

WEIGHT: approximately 900 lbs

GALVANIZED METAL LINERS: comes with a 
fire resistant galvanized metal liner 

SIDE 
CONTAINER 
OPENING
invites children to 
dispose their 
recyclables

49 ga 44 ga58 ga

RECYCLING SYMBOLS:
each container comes with (4) 
recycling symbols, (2) trash recycling symbols, (2) trash 

symbols.  decals are applied to 
sstl, which are typically used on 
cars/ boats to withstand wear 

and outdoor moisture

ADVERTISING 
BANNER
posters 

interchangeable, 
provides 

advertising r
evenue

TEXT: 
colored text 

decals applied 
to stainless 
steel surface

* EcoTrio® “The Food Court” is designed for a large population of people, such as:  airports, stadiums shopping malls, universities, schools + outdoor  public spaces, parks.   EcoTrio®  “The 
Food Court” has been modelled from the original 1st place  2005 AIA award winning design of EcoTrio® “The Street”.  EcoTrio®, LLC guarantees that this is the premium quality + award 
winning design commercial product to all our prospective clients + is unparallelled in quality + craftsmanship compared to other commercial recycling products currently in the market.

US Pat. No. D766, 532 
© 2016 ecotrio®, llc

®

HIGHEST GRADE STAINLESS STEEL 
(AISI SS 304) 300 series the most 
durable stainless steel grade

ssstl is the same commercial grade ssstl is the same commercial grade 
stainless steel used in commercial 
kitchen equipment + work surface coun-
tertops, for easy wipedown

STAINLESS STEEL 
(#4 brushed satin finish) container 
appears to be a chrome finish due to the 
way natural + indoor lighting reflects the 
elliptical surface enclosure of the 
container

ENCENCLOSURE  
(16 ga, SS 303 #4 finish, LID: 16 ga)  
When the sstl is rolled to the elliptical  
profile, the sstl metal becomes 
extremely robust which does not allow 
the sstl metal to dent easily, as it would 
if the metal was flat.

CANS + 
PLASTIC

invites users to invites users to 
recycle glass or 
plastic bottles + 
aluminum cans + 

glass

GLASS
invites users 
to recycle 
glass 
bottles

COMPOST 
invite users to 

recycle  
newspapers or 

paper products +  
organic waste

LED LIGHT
battery 

operated linear 
LED light

GARBAGE 
OPENING 
for trash

COMPANY 
BRANDING 

decal

DOWEL
fixed dowel to 

support signage  
to be seen from 
both sides of the 

receptacle

w:  www.ecotrio.com

distribution centers in both:      USA

(no cross-border duty fees or delays)    CANmade in:           NORTH AMERICA

toll free: usa/can      

pricing inquiries:      t:   877. 804.9212            e:   info@ecotrio.com
               

t:


